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Introducing – Red Grandis, known to botanists as Eucalyptus
grandis. A wood indigenous to Australia and now extremely
versatile as plantation wood. For window construction it has
the best qualities: outstanding properties, adaptable in interaction with varnishes and paints, and works well in laminates.
Wood is not just wood – and the various qualities are difficult
for novices to recognize. Much has been done particularly in
wood window construction in recent years. Today the options
in choices of wood are extremely complex; therefore in-depth
product knowledge is absolutely needed for correct use. In this
issue we want to highlight Red Grandis and the advantages of
this sustainable raw material and at the same time introduce the
details of a wood with the best properties for window construction.
Red Grandis is especially playing an increasing role in the window
market in northern Germany: In more and more calls for bids
it is requested as an alternative, for example for meranti wood.

Certified to 100 percent

Red Grandis wood is planted laboriously in plantations in Uruguay and one hundred percent certification can be guaranteed.
Certified origin of raw materials is increasing in significance
and justifiably requested from even more issuing agencies.

Only through verifiable origin of the wood can the sustainability of the product also be guaranteed. Menck Managing
Director and timber specialist Rolf Menck was also convinced
during a recent trip to the areas of cultivation in Uruguay. He
came back with many good impressions of the Red Grandis
production, from seedling to shipping (also see page 3).

Homogeneous structure

To achieve the high quality of the wood required by us, work
intensive care of the trees is required for years. Raising the trees
from seedlings to maturity takes around 20 years. The growing
trees are regularly trimmed and the side shoots removed. This
so-called limbing ensures a homogeneous structure of the tree
trunk, which has a strong influence on the further use of this
wood. Another aspect that influences the quality characteristics of this wood is the optimum climatic conditions: year
round sub-tropical climate enables a fast and uniform growth
of the plants, so that a pronounced gross density of the wood
of 0.49–0.51 g/cm³ can develop.

Perfect for processing

Thanks to this homogeneous structure, Red Grandis can be
exceptionally processed in the manufacture of windows;
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Trendsetting for wooden window
construction: Menck relies on Red Grandis

it especially does well during scantling profiling and in surface
treatment. The closed structure of the wood ensures a fine
surface condition and meets the highest aesthetic demands.
This type of wood is well suited for light to dark varnishes as
well as for covering paint in any of the RAL colors. The slightly
reddish wood color achieves very attractive visual results
even with transparent varnishes. Due to its durability Red
Grandis can be used without wood preservative against
wood-destroying fungi as per DIN 68800.

Our conclusion

Red Grandis can be used optimally for all requirements in
the production of wood windows. Processing of the wood
is uniform due to its homogeneous quality. The variety of
colors is unlimited. Because of its the uniform gross density,
windows can be manufactured up to Resistance class RC 2. In
this respect this wood is also for us an optimum alternative
for wood windows due to the FSC certification and in our
opinion preferable to meranti, larch and Oregon pine wood.
Of course it can also be used for wood-metal windows.

Continued on page 3 »

Editorial

Success can be planned – we have the components!
Facade design requires expert knowledge and detailed planning

The winter thus also showed its mild side and
the construction branch was for the most part
protected from time restrictions. The transition from the first to second quarter of 2015
proceeded unhindered, so that all orders could
be realized with the appropriate lead time.
Brisk construction activity in Hamburg and
the surroundings by the private construction
industry and political factors created a high
demand for qualified construction products –
not only in the window branch. At this point,
however, we want to steer attention to the
detailed product requirements: Much too
often windows and doors are used without
the required expertise.

The new year is already in full swing and spring is around the corner. Fortunately the weather this
time of year did not bring any notable phase, in which production had to be stopped or orders failed
to materialize: We could register a constantly high capacity utilization in the last months thanks to
the low temperatures!

For private customers it is difficult to judge
what belongs explicitly to DIN-compliant
safety features of a window or how a physically correct structural connection must be
executed according to RAL quality guidelines.
Even architects and planners can frequently
not determine which sightlines of the window profiles can be executed due to the short
deadlines of the planning work. The result
is that numerous windows with much too
wide sightlines are used everywhere. A trend

that unfortunately can increasingly be seen,
even here in Hamburg it often ruins the total
image of the authentic facade.
Detailed know-how is required in order
to keep an eye on the continually changing
standards and guidelines and to introduce
high quality products using an RAL quality
ensured installation. Facade planning should
start right away early in the forefront for this
and corresponding detailed planning taken
into account.
As a supplier of object-specific facades we
have perfectly tailored solutions for your
construction project and we will show you in
this issue what it is all about. And one thing is
for sure: „Fast and cheap“ does not help here!
We hope you have a great start into spring,
hopefully another exciting time reading
and we look forward to your feedback at
magazin@menckfenster.de or on the Internet at www.menck-fenster.de/
Kundenmagazin.
Peter and Rolf Menck
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Security

Topic: Break-in protection
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Interview with Robert Krippahl from ift Rosenheim
Today windows are high tech design
that can only function if all components are planned, taking into
consideration all object-specific
parameters and properly executed.
Security is a central planning criterion. Robert Krippahl, Product
engineer for components at ift
Rosenheim and assistant testing
laboratory manager, gives an overview of the existing resistance classes and their design requirements.

Mr Krippahl, every three and a half minutes there
is a break-in in Germany*, 80 % of the break-ins
in single family dwellings are made through windows and doors – how can we effectively protect
ourselves?
The security equipment should always be dimensioned

to fit the object and the risk of break-in factored in. Along
with the fundamental steps, for example locking all doors and
windows when gone or controlling lights with a timer, an
effective security system with construction elements within
the facade shell should be provided. In DIN EN 1627 the
resistance classes are clearly defined that specify the requirements for the element, the glass, but also the installation.

How are the resistance classes different?
The differences lie in the various amounts of loading that

elements must withstand corresponding to the resistance class
to be tested. If resistance class 1N is still loaded without a tool,
there are already lever tools in increasing dimensions with
resistance classes RC 2 and RC 3; above resistance class RC 4,
impact and electrical tools are used. Also the attack times
increase depending on the respective class.
If there are break-in protection elements installed in residential property, the classes RC 1N, RC 2N and RC 2 are used.
Classes RC 3 and RC 4 are installed in a manageable extent
in upmarket real estate. Office and administration buildings
have mainly RC 2 and RC 3 elements. In the public sector
the top resistance classes are used, however mostly coupled

*Source: PKS Bundeskriminalamt, 2013

with further security measures, such as, for example, breakin alarm systems, monitoring cameras or constructional
upstream boundaries.
Central distinguishing features are here the resistances against
the tool used by the perpetrator and its estimated attack time.

Which components must absolutely belong to
security equipment?
Taking the example of a window, one can imagine the

security chain from the innermost glass to the surrounding
masonry. So RC 2 windows, as compared to standard
windows, have a more stable fastening of the glass in the
frame supplementary to standard required P4A glass, as well
as more locking points, normally as mushroom pins. This
secures the window from being levered up. In addition,
there are lockable window handles and integrated drilling
protection which prevents drilling out the gearing from
outside. During installation specifications for break-in
protecting components, found in the installation instructions, must be followed, e. g., type and distances of the
means of fastening, pressure-tight rear support frame and
requirements for surrounding walls.

What does class RC 2N mean?
The „N“ in the classes RC 1N and RC 2N stands for „national
requirement“ and refers exclusively to the glass. These two
classes are intended for installation situations in which no
attack on the glass is expected.

Does that give less protection?
In classes RC 1N and RC 2N all safety-relevant components
must be used just as in the other classes. Only requirements on
glass can be set nationally or agreed upon under private law.

The glass fastening on the other hand must absolutely
be done and designed also in the classes RC 1N and RC 2N
according to the benchmarks of the tested elements. This
is frequently not thought of and represents a deviation from
the required classification. There are not these types of
regulations for non-transparent infill material (paneling or
filling). Only the glass inside a non-transparent infill can be
separately established.

How can it be ensured that the window manufacturer also has the necessary expertise to
manufacture security windows?
If the window manufacturer offers security windows

according to the RC classes, then they must absolutely be able
to provide verification of the corresponding test certificates
and that the products manufactured also meet the security
requirements needed according to DIN EN 1627.

This verification can be gotten around by the
addition „modeled after“, isn‘t this true?
No, the designation „modeled after“, for example for security

class RC 2, does not mean that the RC class is also automatically
met. With designation „modeled after“ perhaps some individual security-relevant components are taken into account.
However, mostly there is no product which is conclusive from
A to Z in regards to the previously described security chain,
since some point will be skimped on.

Frequently the window equipment is only required
with RC 2 hardware – does this meet the RC class
requirements?
Here too, a clear no! The RC test is not a hardware test, but
rather an element test. This means, that all security-relevant
components must withstand the corresponding test method –
here again the reference to the security chain. A standard
window with only a lockable handle surely does not meet any
of the resistance classes.

What is your final recommendation in regards to
the security equipment of windows and doors?
Approx. 42 % of attempted break-ins are prevented by

mechanical locks – this emphasizes the necessity for taking
security measures on windows and doors. Proper installation
and an exact setting of the hardware by a qualified expert should
absolutely be taken into account. By using not only classified,
but also the addition of certified (monitored manufacturing),
components with the additional option of an RAL quality ensured installation by a specialist company, a high level of security
can be reached with the already often mentioned security chain.
Mr Krippahl, thank you for the interview.
The interview was done by Kai Philipp Ehrig.
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New growth stimulus

Red Grandis for wood windows of the future
In January Managing Director Rolf Menck
made a trip to South America to follow the
cultivation of Red Grandis from raising the
seedlings to preparation for shipping. Throughout the trip he documented his positive
impressions for the menck magazin.

Or calculated another way: From around
1000 seedlings per hectare, after 20 years
an average of 120 trees are used. At full
maturity the trunks have a height of from 40
to 45 meters and have reached a diameter in
the lower area of 70 to 80 cm.
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Only every eighth tree

The cultivated area is cared for very workintensively. In the first five to six years
consistent delimbing of the lower areas of
the fast and extremely straight growing
trees results finally in a trunk of limb-free
wood up to 13 meters high. Furthermore, the
areas are intensively thinned so that after 20
to 25 years only every eighth tree of those
that started gains very good impact quality.

The hand-selected trunks are carefully measured before they are sent to further use.

after a short preparation time after harvesting
the trees while keeping the unused portions
of trees. Rolf Menck sees positive potential
in all regards: „My point of view is that
URUFOR in Uruguay has very good possibilities to expand the wood production and
can thus further increase their contribution
to the demand for wood in the window
industry in the coming years.

Processing on site

The wood is transported to a modern sawmill, which the family owners built directly connected to the plantation. The trunks
are stored for processing damp and already
separated at the sawmill via optimization
points in regards to quality and utilization.
In addition to the automatic quality soring,
a post-control is done by the employees,
to guide the trunks to further processing
according to their later use.
Part of the production is dried professionally
and carefully in the large drying chambers
to be processed as boards, to be supplied to
Europe, for example to our Holz-Schiller, or
processed in their own lamination process.
„In my opinion“, Rolf Menck rates his
impressions, „this meets high quality
requirements according to the European
quality standards of production layout for
the manufacture of laminated scantlings in
any desired dimension with through decks
or finger joints in an air-conditioned area”.

In global demand

The wood is transported according to customer request to Montevideo for shipping.
URUFOR has a main office directly in the
harbor of the economic center of Uruguay,
which controls and coordinates the shipping.
Products of various designs and types go

RED GRANDIS in detail:
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The family business has a total of 85,000 hectares
of forest, of which around 45,000 hectares is
currently farmed. URUFOR is FSC certified
and is committed to following the regulations
for sustainable cultivation and harvesting of
the trees. Furthermore, URUFOR is engaged
in numerous projects, especially for training
of the local population and also in health care.
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The tour started first in the seedling station
of URUFOR, where seeds are optimized for
planting. In this area 5 million seedlings per
year are produced, which are adapted to the
ground conditions and the climate.
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One goal of the trip was the plantations
and production of the URUFOR company
in northern Uruguay. URUFOR supplies,
among others, Holz Schiller GmbH in Regen,
Bavaria, one of the hand-picked raw material
suppliers of Menck Fenster.

• Growing region: Uruguay,
in plantations, FSC certified

from there to Europe and East Asia, as well
as to North America and other countries.
The sales are accompanied on all continents
by members of the owner family, who then
work together on site with high-performance
companies, such as Holz-Schiller in Europe.

High potential

The climatic conditions in Uruguay are very
positive. The trees grow throughout the entire
year. Sufficient moisture is readily available.
The earth is fertile. The land is mainly covered
in fields on which cattle and sheep graze the
entire year. The lightly rolling hilly landscape
is also suitable for cultivating the plantations
in an optimal manner and to harvest the
wood. Harvesting in the plantations is done
in manageable areas, that can be reforested

• Color: light reddish-brown, uniform,
i.e. also well suited for light varnishes
• Wood type typical properties: Normal
tool wear (compared to meranti),
uniform quality, almost zero scrap
• Dimensional stability: good
• Rate of equilibrium moisture content:
average to good
• Durability EN 350-2: 3
• Gross density range (g/cm3) at 12–15 %
wood moisture: 0.49-0.51
• Thermal conductivity (λ value) as per
DIN ISO 10456: 0.13 (500 kg timber)
• Suitability for laminated window
scantling: 2 proven

Security

Resistance not useless!

Hardware manufacturer Roto starts a break-in protection campaign and Menck is joining in
With the motto „Resistance not useless“, our hardware manufacturer
Roto Frank AG started a Germany-wide break-in protection campaign
for facade and roof windows with security equipment. Menck customers
also profit from this, since our windows can be equipped with this high
quality security package.
The growing number of break-in reports in Germany has reached
over 150,000 yearly. The Roto Quadro Safe concept is applied with
mechanical security measures to the weak points that intruders
choose the most: For single-family homes this is mainly windows
and doors with glass. Approximately 80 percent of the intruders get
inside in this manner, because they are not protected, or poorly protected, against break-ins.
More information on this topic at www.quadro-safe.com.
In addition to the basic security that is always included in our elements, we offer elements
with test certifications to DIN EN 1627 in Resistance classes RC 2 and RC 3, which also meet
a demand for increased security (also see page 2).
Source: Roto Frank AG

The lockable window handle
with profile cylinder prevents
the hardware from being
moved from outside and being
unlocked so the window can
be opened.

The mushroom shaped protection pins placed all around
the window casement made
of hardened steel, combined
with security closing pieces,
form a functionally perfect
closing mechanism.

The drilling protection attached to the exterior side of
the gear box and thus not visible offers additional protection.
It prevents the gears from being
drilled so the hardware can be
pushed open.

Security closing pieces finally offer a strong protection
against attempts to lever open,
thanks to the multiple screwed connection and optimum
interaction with the security
closing pins.

Technology

Glass in the building industry: What has changed with the new DIN 18008?

Changeover of the design concept to partial safety factors

At the same time it replaces the „Technical
rules for static calculation of glass“ TRLV –
Technische Regeln für die Verwendung von
linienförmig gelagerten Verglasungen (Technical regulations for the use of glazing with
linear supports); TRAV – Technische Regeln
für die Verwendung von absturzsichernden
Verglasungen (Technical regulations for the use
of accident-proof glazing); TRPV – Technische
Regeln für die Bemessung und Ausführung von
punktförmig gelagerten Verglasungen (Technical regulations for the design and execution of
glazing with punctiform supports).
Through the so-called partial safety factor concept and the changes in the consideration of the
load-bearing capacity of float glass (depending
on the duration of the load) there are new
requirements on glass dimensioning. Especially
the uniform safety level for the material float
glass, TVG (annealed glass) and ESG (toughened safety glass) in contrast to the requirements from the old TRLV are advantageous.
However, the use of DIN 18008 is also conditional on an increased amount of planning

and calculation: Thus numerous load cases
must be considered, so that the planner can
create a preliminary dimensioning of glass
that conforms to standards. Pure experiential
and/or estimated values can here no longer
be used. Special branch software solutions
give support, which enable preliminary
dimensioning of the glass and take into
account possible exceptions, for example to
the 1.6 m² rule.
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The constructional introduction of DIN 18008
„Glass in building – Design and construction
rules, Part 1–5“ provides several new developments in glass dimensioning and puts complex
requirements on planners and manufacturers.

The objective of standardization through
the new DIN 18008 is to prevent breakage
caused by incorrect glass dimensioning.
Glass panes that are correctly determined
statically should be used by means of an
exact insulation glass measurement and also
verification produced if necessary.
In any case it should be observed that
through the application of DIN 18008 more
economical glass structures can result than
those according to the TRLV. However, static
requirements must have priority!
The introduction of DIN 18008 was not
completed at the same time in all federal
states, but is already implemented in many
states. For example, in Hamburg the introduction was completed at the end of the
first quarter of 2015 – the new DIN 18008 is
therefore valid there as well.

This unusual construction project required extensive planning for glass dimensioning. Detailed factory and
installation planning was necessary especially for the full surface gable glass with integrated double-sash door
and prehung fall protection. The gable-side glass is designed as a 3-pane high thermal insulating glass and thus
meets the maximum energy requirements.
In the roof area there were also complex slanted glass implemented, to generate a high amount of daylight. The
exterior metal facings of the elements were pre-anodized due to the close proximity to the ocean, to prevent
corrosion.

Technology

Window rebate ventilators used correctly

Mold growth can only be avoided through proper planning
execution or maintenance of ventilationengineering methods or in the planning and
modernization of buildings. The standard established four ventilation levels:
•V
 entilation for moisture protection
depending on the thermal protection level
of the building to guarantee the structural
protection (moisture) under normal conditions
of use. This level must be ensured continually and independent of user according to
standard.
The window rebate ventilators are embedded in the insert
milling in the top blind frame and ensure a controlled air
exchange due to the notched seal.

DIN 1946-6 „Ventilation for residential buildings“ describes the general requirements for
room ventilation, creates rules for ventilation
of residential buildings (new construction
and renovation) and sets benchmarks and
calculation methods for necessary air exchange.
The current valid issue of the DIN has been
introduced into construction since 2009
and thus is binding for everyone involved in
construction. To prevent moisture damage,
mold or accumulation of pollutants in the
ambient air, the requirements are for a socalled minimum air exchange and require
the creation of a ventilation concept for new
construction and renovations. A ventilation
concept is required for the latter if more than
a third of the existing windows will be replaced
in a single-family or multiple family dwelling
or if more than one third of the roof area
must be resealed in a single-family dwelling.
The ventilation concept can be created by
any specialist that is active in the planning,

•R
 educed ventilation
to guarantee the hygienic minimum standard
(pollution) and structural protection with
temporary absence of the user. This level
should be ensured independent of the user
as much as possible.
•N
 ominal ventilation
to guarantee the hygienic and healthy
requirements and the structural protection
with normal use of the dwelling.
• I ntensive ventilation
to remove load peaks (e. g., through cooking,
washing, drying). The user can be included
with active window ventilation.
If the air flow is not sufficient due to leaks in the
building, the planner must provide ventilationengineering methods to ensure moisture
protection from the ventilation. This can be
ensured via ducts and valves placed in the outer shell, so-called exterior wall air passages, or
also through fan supported ventilation systems.
A very good solution to economically integrate
is the so-called window rebate ventilator. This
is placed in the upper blind frame piece and

offers a user independent ventilation option.
The mechanical functioning principle is based
on the various pressure differences between
the exterior and interior air: The integrated
ventilation flap here automatically regulates
the air quantity flowing in from outside to
prevent the creation of drafts during stronger
wind speeds. This effective and cost-optimized
solution basically meets the required minimum air exchange as per DIN 1946-6 and
offers maximum user comfort, since the fan is
installed unseen and no visual or temperature
relevant impairments occur.

Taking into account constructional
situations

The alignment in the building is a critical criterion for use when equipping window elements
with rebate ventilators. Efficient function is
given, for example, if elements on the windward and the downwind sides are considered
during planning and equipped with window
rebate ventilators. Through this the required
minimum air exchange required in DIN 1946-6
is done completely independent of the user.
Window rebate ventilators function optimally
as air intake elements. If, for example, in the
bathroom an interior exhaust is planned, to
exhaust used and normally moist air. Then
fresh, unused air flows via the window
rebate ventilator and ensures a comfortable
living climate without the risk of mold –
completely automatic and low maintenance.
If this is not considered or if another constructional situation exists, it can happen that
warm and moist exhaust air escapes through
the rebate ventilator, cools and condenses in
the rebate area. This can lead to the formation
of mold in the rebate area.

Especially with wood-metal designs ice can
form on the metal shell in winter from the
moist air. Even the function of roller shutters
can be limited through ice formation. Here
an interior exhaust system must absolutely be
provided.
However, if the function is properly considered during planning, the window rebate
ventilators present for certain the most efficient option for user independent ventilation.
They are especially suited for the construction of apartment buildings since they are
user independent and cost-optimized to use.
In addition they can be retrofitted with no
problem, to equip existing windows.
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